Manufactured by Victory Bear

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Recessed Window
System utilizes 0.75ʺ
PVC Recessed Window
Chamfer with standard
0.75ʺ Rustication
products.

APPLICATION

Step 5—Measure and miter the rustication. Press the
entire length of the rustication into the base clip.
Check to ensure that the interlocking grips are fully
engaged and the chamfer is overlapping and pressed
firmly against the rustication surface.

Product combination
creates a recessed
design around windows
and doors or other
openings to provide a
classic design detail for
the owner and architect.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES:









Step 4—Place
the base clip the
correct distance
from the chamfer
(see Table) and
secure it with
screws or
adhesive.

Less edge
seepage—Reduces
the cost of clean-up.
The unique Flexible
Edge Seal fits
tightly, preventing
concrete seepage.
Minimal patching, sacking and grinding on
finished surface is required.
Better looking—Eye-catching details are sharp
and consistent. The use of PVC eliminates pock
marks and imperfections caused by wood, and
eliminates discoloration of concrete due to wood
sugars.
No form coat—You save the cost and mess of
form coat since PVC does not need a bond
breaker.
Cleans up easily—Victory Bear systems are
made with PVC, an ideal material that reduces
clean-up.
Reusable—PVC is reusable and strong. It won’t
deteriorate with routine use like other materials.
Won’t change shape—PVC is reusable, making
your investment pay off many times.






Material: PVC
Length: 8ꞌ-0ʺ each
Coefficient of linear expansion: 0.0132 inches
per degree F
Color: White or Grey Tone

PACKAGING


25 pieces per box
Weight: 26.8 lbs. per box

PRODUCT CODES
128701 Recess Window Chamfer #740

HOW TO ORDER
Specify: (1) quantity, (2) Product Code, (3) name.

STORAGE
Materials should be stored out of direct sunlight to
prevent long-term deterioration or color fading.
Pieces can be stacked, but should be stored fully
supported to keep them from warping.

INSTALLATION
Step 1—Construct the base form for the window and
turn the form upside down.
Step 2—Fasten the recessed chamfer to the bottom
of the form with screws or adhesive.
Step 3—Place the form in the desired location inside
the wall form.

Visit www.daytonsuperior.com for the most up to date technical information

TECHNICAL DATA

V61/V62 RECESSED WINDOW SYSTEM

TECHNICAL DATA

WARRANTY
Dayton Superior warrants the product will be free
from defects in material and workmanship. The
foregoing warranty is in lieu of and excludes all other
warranties not expressly set forth herein, whether
express or implied by operation of law or otherwise,
including but not limited to any implied warranties of
merchantability or fitness.
Dayton Superior shall not be liable for incidental or
consequential losses, damages or expenses directly
or indirectly arising from the sale, handling or use of
the product or from any other cause relating thereto.
Seller’s liability hereunder is expressly limited to
replacement, in the form originally shipped, of goods
not complying with this agreement or at Dayton
Superior’s election, a refund equal to the purchase
price of the product.
Specifications and other information contained herein
supersede all previously printed matter and are
subject to change without notice.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
Dayton Superior’s trained sales staff is available for
consultation on all aspects of technical and design
support, please call 888-977-9600.

DAYTON SUPERIOR
1125 Byers Road
Miamisburg, OH 45342
937-866-0711

